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 car-makers as to constitute a new manufac
turing methodology, reified by the authors a
lean thinking.

Lean thinking and redesigning care
Lean thinking is an attempt to correct the delay
and wasteful re-duplications that characterise
many mass production processes. The issues have
remained essentially unchanged since Henry Ford
developed the mass production methodology in
the 1920’s. In order to produce large numbers o
differing kinds of vehicles, Ford arranged hi
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 PAPER DESCRIBES the introduction and early
lts of the Redesigning Care Program at the
ders Medical Centre. Redesigning Care
icitly applies lean thinking1 to health care
 thinking is a codification of manufacturing
niques pioneered by the Toyota Motor Com
. During a large scale analysis of moto
ufacturers,2 the production processes devel
 by the Toyota Motor Company were identi
as being so different from those of othe

ross a hospital: redesigning care at the 
 Centre

E Bassham, Denise Bolch, Margaret A Martin, 
ichael Szwarcbord

What is known about the topic?
Lean thinking, while developed in the manufacturing 
sector, appears to be a relevant technique for 
redesigning hospital care.
What does this paper add?
This paper provides a case study of the 
implementation of lean thinking, initially in the 
Emergency Department, and then throughout 
Flinders Medical Centre.

at are the implications for practitioners?
ng the principles of lean thinking, practitioners 
 encouraged to explore the value that process 
ponents provide to patients. Using a 

ticipative approach, the processes can then be 
amlined to improve patient flow.
s
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Lean Thinking Applied

cation machinery into production villages
cated to specific functions. The inevitable
ps in production within and between pro-

ion villages were managed by maintaining
 buffers of parts at every stage in production.
tions in customer demand were managed by
ing banks of finished goods that were forced
ealers (and which, when unsold, were moved
eans of special promotions). The costs of

ing large amounts of unfinished goods were
ained by reducing the cost per production
by any means possible, the buffer stocks

aging any resultant delays in production.
adays, this may mean producing compo-
s in widely separated locations.
an thinking facilitates moving from mass to
 production. Flow production aims to dra-
cally decrease the time taken to produce
s by arranging the relevant machinery in
ess sequences, rapidly changing a machine’s
ing process to match changing process

irements so that goods can be made in
nse to customer demand rather than to a

rranged production schedule. Costs are con-
d by minimising buffer stocks, by rapidly
tifying and avoiding wasteful errors in pro-
ion, and by avoiding wasteful over-produc-
and over-processing. These latter steps also
to dramatic improvements in the quality of
oods produced.
e basic principles underlying the implemen-
n of lean thinking are laid out in the Box.
est is growing in the potential utility of lean

Setting
The Flinders Medical Centre is a 500-bed teach-
ing general hospital in the southern suburbs of
Adelaide. Flinders is a “cradle-to-grave” institu-
tion, providing a complete range of secondary
and tertiary services to a population of around
300 000. It is the largest member of a de-facto
consortium of hospital and community health
service providers that also includes a smaller
general hospital and a community hospital. The
Flinders Medical Centre is the primary regional
provider of time urgent, complex care of all
kinds. The Emergency Department is busy, seeing
some 50 000 patients per year, of whom around
40% require hospital admission.

Sequence of events
By mid 2003, the Flinders Medical Centre Emer-
gency Department had become so congested that
patients were regularly overflowing into the

The key principles of lean thinking

■ Specify the value desired by the customer
■ Identify the value stream for each product or 

service providing that value, and challenge all the 
wasted steps

■ Make the product or service flow continuously
■ Introduce pull between all the steps where 

continuous flow is impossible
■ Manage towards perfection so that the number of 

steps and the amount of time and information 
transfer needed to serve the customer continually 
fall
alian Health Review February 2007 Vol 31 No 1 11

ing in health care,3,4 where the need to
ove the flow of patients through hospitals
health services is becoming increasingly

nt. Redesigning Care is using lean thinking to
ove flow and reduce waste in core clinical
support services across a whole hospital. It is
however, concerned with attempting to

ence the professional content of clinical
unters. That is deemed to be outside the
e of the program, which is primarily con-
ed with flow and logistics. This case history
be of some interest to others seeking to
form their hospital or health service using
ar methods.

nearby recovery area of the operating theatre
suite, disrupting the work of both the Emergency
Department and the Division of Surgery. Cancel-
lations of elective work were pervasive, surgical
training schemes were under scrutiny, the safety
of care in the Emergency Department was becom-
ing compromised, and high levels of staff turn-
over were undermining the viability of key
clinical services.

These difficulties had not arisen suddenly; nor
were they a consequence of unusual levels of
demand. Flinders was struggling to fulfil the
predictable demands of the population served.
The clinical staff at the Flinders Medical Centre
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nergetic and well motivated and had adopted
ard practices to diminish congestion,5 but

out sustained benefit. What was needed was
 something that the staff did not yet know

 to do. The then-hospital board agreed to
ide non-operational funds to support a pro-
 of hospital redesign, the exact nature of
h was yet to be clarified.

esigning emergency department 
s
of us (DBT and MD) had started working
 the Emergency Department staff analysing
 safe and sustainable care was so hard to
ide. Making little headway, we came across a
ription of process mapping on a National
th Service (NHS) Modernisation Agency
ite.6 In lean thinking terms, the process is
end-to-end sequence of steps required to
form a raw material to a finished product1

process mapping is the name given to the
ion of an end-to-end flow diagram of the
 involved. Taking the patient’s symptoms1 at

point of presentation as the “raw material”
the patient’s journey from arrival through to
from the Emergency Department as the

duct”, we resolved to map the steps involved
e patient journey through the Emergency
rtment. We gathered a large multidiscipli-

 group of Emergency Department staff and
ed to work our way through the journeys of
nts who were either discharged directly from

nest. A small group of senior staff made a brief
visit to London, hosted by the NHS Modernisa-
tion Agency (since dissolved). The itinerary
included visits to a number of hospitals, and
discussions with Modernisation Agency staff, one
of whom also spent several days in Adelaide
advising the hospital on the structure of an
improvement program.

The United Kingdom visit demonstrated that
real changes could be made to the organisation of
care within emergency departments, and that
those changes could have a profound impact on
congestion within those departments. Modernisa-
tion Agency staff also exposed the Flinders group
to the concepts of lean thinking.

Following the trip to the UK, the Director of the
Emergency Department proposed a radical
restructuring of the way patients flowed through
the Emergency Department at the Flinders Medi-
cal Centre. The mapping had demonstrated that
attempting to prioritise care by means of the
Australasian Triage Scale, a five point measure of
patient acuity, materially contributed to the com-
plexity of patient allocations within the depart-
ment. The staff were continually attempting to
respond to the distress of patients who were
“bumped” out of order from their place in the
notional queue when a patient who arrived after
them was seen before them because they were in
a different triage category. Ad hoc and hard to
manage strategies were being used to try to push
patients through when the build-up of “bumped”
patients became excessive.
Australian Health Review February 2007 Vol 31 No 1

Emergency Department, or who needed
itting to hospital. The care processes involved
 described as the staff saw them. Several
ons were needed to document the steps
lved in the patient journey through the
rtment.
e mapping sessions had a profound impact

ll involved. They created a shared awareness
ow chaotic the care processes had become,
generated support to change processes within
mergency Department irrespective of what

being done elsewhere in the hospital. How
tly to do this was still not clear, and the
h for an improvement model began in ear-

The new flows involved breaking away from
using the triage score as a method for prioritising
care within the department. Instead, patients
would be assessed by a triage nurse who, while
allocating a triage score, would also indicate
whether in his or her judgment the patient was
likely to be admitted to hospital or to return
home directly from the department. Each stream
of patients (likely to be discharged, likely to be
admitted) was to be aligned with a separate team
of nurses and doctors in specific areas of the
department. In the absence of a threat to life and
limb, patients were to be seen in order of arrival.
Initially, this was only if they were likely to go
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e, but subsequently, the proposal was wid-
 to include all adult patients.
aff received brief orientation to “streaming”,
e new processes came to be described, and
as initiated towards the end of November
. The impact was immediate. At the end of

irst day, there was a discernible lessening of
haos within the department, and this sense
creased control has continued. Streaming

been well supported by the staff and has
 maintained continuously since its intro-
ion.
clear indication of the increased acceptability
e care provided was the immediate halving of
umbers of patients leaving the department

out completing their care. “Did-not-waits” as
centage of arrivals fell from 7% of all arrivals
st over 3% and have been maintained at that
. Streaming also decreased congestion by
easing the overall time patients spent in the
rtment. The average time that patients spend
e department was reduced by 48 minutes in
irst year after implementation (bringing the
ge time spent in the department from 5.7
s down to 5 hours). The next year saw a 10%
ase in the numbers of patients attending the
rtment, but the decrease in average time in
epartment was not only maintained, it was
er reduced by 6 minutes.

n thinking across the hospital
concepts behind streaming derive directly

duplication along the journey. Lean thinking is
focused on improving flow by simplifying pro-
duction processes, lining up the steps in a value
stream so that a steady production rhythm can be
achieved. In the Emergency Department, reduc-
tion of waste and improvement in flow was
achieved by creating production “cells” aligned
with value streams. Each cell focused on a partic-
ular patient-care family and completed work as it
arose rather than queuing patients and then
treating them in batches.

The early success of this intervention was
sufficient to confirm the value of testing the
application of lean thinking to core clinical and
support services throughout the hospital. The
program was called Redesigning Care, and the
small team of a part-time director and three full-
time clinical facilitators (all senior nurses), sup-
ported by the senior managers in the hospital,
set about increasing their knowledge of lean
thinking and developing a structured approach
to the implementation of lean thinking across
the hospital.

Initially, Redesigning Care programs were
aligned with three broad streams of work (emer-
gency, medical and surgical), each headed by a
senior clinician and each with a sponsor from the
senior hospital executive. Over time, the range
expanded to include support services, mental
health, and transition to community care. Specific
programs of work are scoped as to the beginning
and end of the patient (or other process) journeys
involved, and a scoping document is agreed to by
alian Health Review February 2007 Vol 31 No 1 13

 lean thinking. The redesign began with the
tification of “patient-care families”. Patient-
families are groups of patients whose care

esses overall are sufficiently similar to each
r, yet different from those required by other
nt-care families, to be managed together. In
case, the patient-care families were “likely to
ome”, and “likely to be admitted to hospital”.
sum of the steps needed to complete the
ey of each patient-care family is known, in

thinking terms, as the value stream. Mapping
processes from beginning to end allowed us
see” patient care families and their value
ms and to identify wasteful delays and re-

the key stakeholders. Process flow mapping and
tracking of real-life patient journeys are then used
to create a detailed picture of how the work is
done now (the current state) and to generate
acceptance of the need for change. A series of
“plan-do-study-act” cycles are then initiated
based on the improvement opportunities that “fall
out” of the mapping process. The cycles are
developed and undertaken by work groups of
staff involved, with facilitator assistance. Targets
are developed by the groups and are monitored
continuously. Formal evaluations at designated
points set the scene for the most difficult chal-
lenge of all: making change sustainable in the
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 run — making the new way the “way we do
nd here”.

an thinking concepts encourage health care
iders to think about the patient journey from
al to discharge as a complete care process
r than as a series of disconnected steps. As
in hospitals and health services, we tend to
oint optimisers”, focusing on doing the work
nt of us as best we can, ignoring the impact

changes to a step may have on the steps on
r side.
clear example was provided early on in our
sign activities. We were mapping out the
ement of patients through a large inpatient
ce when it became clear that patients
ed within this service commonly spend at
 half a day longer in hospital than necessary
use they could not be discharged without a
 for a crucial follow-up test in a hospital
cal laboratory. That laboratory was under
 pressure to perform tests that it had put the
ing for its receptionist against a new labora-
technician. The net result was that appoint-
ts could only be made when a laboratory
member was free to pick up messages left
n answering system. Getting appointments
very difficult, leading to delays in discharg-
atients, which in turn increased congestion

he Emergency Department while newly
ed patients waited for a bed.

esigning Care across the hospital

redesign. However, the pressures generated by
the emergency care of patients were such that
they had to be attended to. But a hospital is a
dynamic entity. One patient cannot be admitted
unless a previous patient has been discharged.

Initial mapping within the medical and surgi-
cal streams indicated that care processes could
commonly be separated out into those required
by patients who would spend relatively short
periods (up to 72 hours) in the hospital, and
those required by longer staying patients. A
short-stay medical–surgical ward of some 20
beds was developed for the majority of patients
admitted as an emergency and predicted to
spend a short time in hospital. This unit now
accommodates around one in four patients
admitted to the hospital. The staff in the medical
and surgical wards no longer have to split their
attention between the complex care needs of
longer staying patients and the administrative
and organisational tasks involved in moving
patients rapidly through the hospital. The capac-
ity gained by this development enabled the
hospital’s small elective surgery program to
return to full functioning. Surgical training
schemes ceased to be under threat, building
further support for the program. Importantly,
the rate of serious adverse events reported to the
hospital insurers has halved since the Redesign-
ing Care program began, and the widespread
take-up of clinical improvement programs
across key clinical divisions has also been an
important contributor to enhanced safety across
Australian Health Review February 2007 Vol 31 No 1

 its inception, Redesigning Care was seen as
ange program. Support for the program has
 built by communicating the methodology
the results in many different ways. Important
ents have been “lean thinking” days in which
asic concepts have been introduced to large
bers of staff. There is also a more intensive
ram of exposure to lean thinking of staff from
nated areas who will be key participants in

ific programs of work. By now, hundreds of
across the hospital are involved in redesign
ities of one form or another.
hospital is such a diverse entity that it may be
 to know where to begin a program of

the hospital.
Other important Redesigning Care initiatives

have included: redesigning the provision of med-
ication at discharge, halving the time taken to
provide that medication; substantial changes to
bed management processes; and redesigning the
flow of longer staying medical patients. The latter
program has reduced the average length of stay in
the large general medical service by around 1 day
of stay.

While it has not been the primary focus of the
Redesigning Care program, in the current finan-
cial year the hospital is providing care sufficiently
cost effectively to be able to direct modest savings
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 its operational budget into enhanced equip-
t replacement and staffing. This is the first
 in many years that this has been possible.

blems, conflicts and constraints
Redesigning Care Program is a major change
ram and as such will inevitably come up
st a wide variety of difficulties. One of the
 thought provoking of these has been the
enge offered to existing middle and senior
agers. In general, health care managers are
en for their problem solving skills. The most
essful excel at “fire-fighting” and enjoy the
a involved. But a basic maxim of lean think-

s not to start with a solution, but to go to the
place, understand how the work is done and

 for root causes of delays and other impedi-
ts to flow. There is therefore a tension
een the somewhat painstaking, bottom-up
oach employed by Redesigning Care, and the
 usual “command and control” process
ted by health care managers who, once a
lem has been identified, see their role as
ing up with a solution that front-line staff
 have to implement.
rly closure and starting with a solution is not
ined to hospital managers. It is pervasive at
 level in the health system. Lean thinking

ires managers to ensure that a decision gets
e, rather than make every decision. Acting as
ilitator to decision making is not easy, and
temptation to regress to knee-jerk problem

staff are in contact. It is about giving more time
for those moments, making them easier to per-
form and less prone to error, by simplifying
sequences, making what has to be done more
transparent, removing re-duplicative and unnec-
essary steps, and making hard-to-perform steps
easier to get right.

At an operational level, health care processes
are almost never designed end-to-end. They
evolve slowly, each component evolving within its
own niche or process village, and without neces-
sarily taking account of the impact on steps up
and down the line. The Flinders Medical Centre
has been using lean thinking to make a start on
designing whole sequences of care — not simply
to provide the care that is right, but right first
time, for the right patient, at the right place, and
at the right time. As we do so, the size of the
challenge and the potential benefits of success
become clear. Redesigning Care has made a start,
and it is only a start, on this important task.
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